WORK PACKAGE 2
Provides the theoretical understanding
- MU Typology
- Sea basin overviews of policy and regulatory framework and preparedness of regions
- Comparative analysis

WORK PACKAGE 3
Provides practical experience
To include both case studies with real and potential MU

WORK PACKAGE 4
Action Plan
Identify Multi-use opportunities that support Blue Growth and provide advice on what actions are needed.

Present practical solutions to overcome existing barriers and minimize risks associated with multi-use development whilst maximising local benefits.

TARGET GROUPS
- Local enterprises: tourism, aquaculture, etc.
- Engineering companies
- Consultancies
- Technology providers
- ICZM
- MSP Directive
- Barcelona Convention
- CFP
- Life Programme
- Regional Development Fund
- Operational Programmes
- CPMR
- SUBMARINER Network
- E.ON
- Vattenfall
- EDL Energy
- DONG Energy
- Iberdrola
- Statoil
- Investment Banks
- Government Agencies
- Insurance companies
- Lloyd’s
-及其他项目BG 4

CASE STUDIES
1. Pentland Firth, Firth of Forth and South North Sea
2. West Coast of Scotland
3. North Atlantic Ocean – Azores Islands and South Coast of Portugal
4. Baltic Sea – Island of Gotland
5. Baltic Sea – Redsand 2
6. Adriatic Sea – Italian Coast
7. Ionian Sea – Greek Coast and Aegean Sea – Mykonos, Greek Island

MULTI-USE TYPOLOGY
What is the definition of Multi-use?
- MU Space
- MU Platforms
- Drivers
- Barriers
- Opportunities
- Benefits

Perceived vs. Real Barriers
Including plans, regulations, administrative process, protocols, perceptions

PERCEIVED vs. REAL BARRIERS
Including plans, regulations, administrative process, protocols, perceptions
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